In celebration of Hydrogeology Journal's (HJ ) 20th anniversary, the editorial team and the journal's publisher, Springer-Verlag, gathered together legacy articles that existed only in old printed issues and republished them online, either amongst the online volumes or as electronic supplementary material (ESM) associated with Voss and Duncan (2012) . The end result of this lengthy process was a useful itemisation of legacy editorial messages, prefaces, reports, comments and replies, publication notes, errata, and profiles of eminent hydrogeologists.
The process spawned a further editorial message that listed all eminent hydrogeologists profiled in HJ during its first 20 years (Duncan and Voss 2013) . It was later discovered, however, that a profile about Valery Mironenko (Zaltsberg 2000) was missing from the online cohort, and this prompted the discovery of further editorial messages that had somehow slipped through the net.
It was decided that the opportunity had already passed to publish these missing articles online and to insert them into the correct HJ volumes, and so they are supplied as ESM with this erratum. Appropriate additions to the tables in Voss and Duncan (2012) and Duncan and Voss (2013) are given below.
For readers interested in profiles of eminent hydrogeologists, an opportunity arises here to highlight one of the already published articles, which summarises the most influential work of the US Geological Survey and other organisations and individuals around the world from the 1880s onwards (Back and Herman 1997) . Duncan and Voss (2013) Addition to the articles in Hydrogeology Journal that relate to eminent hydrogeologists . Arranged by continent
